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a MeSSage froM the SMCS PreSideNt
It is a privilege to be the President of the Society, and this first
year has been a most interesting time for me. I have hugely enjoyed returning to our college on a regular basis, meeting members of the JCR,
MCR and SCR, and working with them and members of the administrative staff. Recently, national newspapers have been reviewing the reign
of the queen in pictures, showing how we have changed as a nation in
her 60 years, and yet remain recognisably the same nation. There are also
photographs on the walls of the ground floor corridor of the first visit of
the Queen to the college. That is both appropriate for her in her jubilee
year, and also for us, as what we called the ‘New Building’ also celebrates its jubilee. The photographs are very revealing. When she came,
all tutors and students were female. Mary’s nowadays is at one and the
same time the same college as it was then (when many of us were undergraduates) and different. The buildings are recognisably still the same,
although with some additions and alterations; the atmosphere is quite
definitely still Mary’s. Yet the photographs also remind us of the most
obvious difference; Mary’s today is most definitely a mixed college.
Certainly, the Christmas dinner I attended was just as full of fun, if a little noisier than in my day (or is my memory playing tricks on me?). It
was followed by a carol service in the cathedral where the choir (with
four parts) was outstanding. Such a choir would not have been possible
in the days of women only students. Their recently released CD is to be
commended. We trust their tour to Prague and Vienna will be a success.
One of the hopes of the Society is to be able to link the present
students with appropriate alumni. In this way we will make a reality of
the hope that whether we graduated years ago or we are still undergraduates we might be one community, over the generations. Plans are underway to launch the scheme at a national and local level. News of this will
be on the website. Clearly, at first male students as well as female students will be put in touch with women graduates, and, irrespective of
gender, many of us have important experiences to share. Over time, even
this will change, as more male graduates progress in their careers.
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As President I have taken the chair of the Travel Bursaries Committee. It
is this committee to which students apply for help with their plans for
participating in a project abroad. Some of these are related to DUCK,
others are self motivated. Most require courage and stamina; some are
daunting in their aims. All projects I have read about are likely to extend
each person’s experience and horizons. It is a pleasure to read the reports
written after the event, some of which can be found on the website. It is
impressive to think that our students can be ambassadors of the college
in various parts of the world. With changes in funding in higher education, it would be greatly appreciated if former students were willing to
support such ventures by donations, large or small.
The Society Committee has many generations represented in its
membership. I have been fortunate to be supported in my first year by
Vicky and Georg, Secretary and Treasurer respectively. They have both
decided to stand down so we are looking for new members of the committee. The AGM at the September reunion will be an occasion to celebrate out 60th anniversary as well as to welcome new members to the
committee, including the incoming Presidents of the JCR and MCR. Perhaps we will be welcoming some who graduate this summer. It is my
hope that we continue to represent as many generations as possible.
It has been a pleasure to work with Professor Simon Hackett, the
new Principal. He has many plans for development, one of which involves creating greater links with women academics from the developing world. This is something we in the Society Committee look forward
to hearing more about, and being ready to support. It is in keeping with
our own history as a pioneering college for women. Please share with us
any news of your own achievements.
I am grateful to all my colleagues on the committee, for their
readiness to contribute to the life of the Society, and its subcommittees. I
look forward to working together with those whose membership continues, and new members in the next year. I hope to see some of you at the
reunions we are preparing in the coming months.
CaNoN elizabeth fiSher, SMCS PreSideNt
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a MeSSage froM the PriNCiPal
I can hardly believe that it is now almost a full academic year since I
became Principal of St Mary’s College. The last three terms have gone
by so quickly in an extraordinary blur of activities. My first year has
been a thoroughly unforgettable and enjoyable experience. My family is
very settled in Elvet Garth, my children are now familiar faces around
the college and my wife, Helen, has been omnipresent at college events
during the year. We feel truly fortunate to be associated with a college
as rich in history and as dynamic in its outlook as St Mary’s. Out of all
of the varied happenings in college this year, here are a few aspects that
have stood out for me, in particular.
First, and most significant, is ‘people’. It has been a pleasure to
meet so many interesting and dedicated members of the St Mary’s
Community, past and present. I am very proud of our current students
whose enthusiasm about the college appears to know no bounds. It is
amazing how quickly they have become such strong supporters of the
college and how St Mary’s inspires loyalty in them. To give just one example, we have recently won a competition across the university for the
college with the highest return rates to the annual National Student Survey with 93.8% of our eligible students completing the survey. This is
the highest rate of any college at Durham in the history of the survey
and an important marker of the degree to which our students feel connected to, and proud of, their college.
I have also been very fortunate to have met a range of former
students and staff. I was delighted to welcome back former Principal,
Joan Kenworthy, to a full hall formal dinner in Epiphany Term. Other
meetings with alumnae, some a product of chance, have been hugely illuminating. For example, some months ago I happened to bump into
Jean Simpson, née Farbridge, who came to Durham and to St Mary’s in
1952 as part of the first cohort of students in the newly completed college building. We had a wonderful conversation about the ‘old times’
and I was delighted to show Jean and her husband around the college of
today. Last week, Jean called into college again and brought me a very
interesting collection of her written memories and photographs of her
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time here for which I am very grateful. The importance of the connections between the college’s past, present and future is something I am
acutely aware of. The input and involvement of our former students
helps to sustain these connections in so many ways. I would love to
‘bump into’ more people like Jean and welcome any members of
SMCS, from whatever era, into college at any time.
Second is ‘fellowship’ which is also about people, of course.
This year has seen us continue and develop the Visiting Arts Fellows in
college, with stimulating talks and exhibitions in each term. Terence
Bennett visited in Michaelmas Term and exhibited his watercolours in
Kenworthy Hall. In Epiphany Term, we staged a remarkable exhibition
of the work of the Egyptian Tentmakers whose exquisite stitching
brought in well over 1,000 visitors into college from the local and notso-local community. The photograph depicts Hany, one of the Cairo
based tentmakers, passing on his techniques to my daughter, Rosa. In the Easter
Term, we hosted Margareta Kern, a photographer and filmmaker, who in her time
in Durham worked with local community
groups about the history of the 1984 miners’ strike in the North East. Annie Farrer,
a botanic artist normally working at Kew
Gardens, was also Artist in Residence in
Easter Term and exhibited her beautiful
and intricate work. We hosted four Fellows
of the Institute of Advanced Study over the course of the year, including
three scientists working on biofuel technology as well as the internationally renowned Scottish Poet, Kathleen Jamie. Finally, in terms of
art, a real highlight of the year was the unveiling by Dr Boughton, our
Vice Principal and Senior Tutor, of a new sculpture in front of the Calman Learning Centre on the University Science Site to celebrate the
work of her late husband, Professor Tom Willmore.
Third is ‘achievement’. This has been another very successful
academic year for the college. First year student Bryony Smith won a
national prize as Engineering Undergraduate of the Year, beating off
competition from 300 other excellent students from Universities all
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across the UK. Second year Chemistry student, Andrew Frawley, was
awarded the Rochester Prize as Durham University’s top performing
student in the Faculty of Science. Awards have not been restricted to
current students either. Dr Boughton won the award for best student
feedback across the university, following a student nomination. This is
not surprising to me given the outstanding level of commitment offered
by Dr Boughton and her team in college to student support and welfare.
We also hosted a dinner and lively discussion with Professor Rosemary
Cramp to celebrate the award of her DBE in recognition of her services
to scholarship. Finally, we are delighted to have successfully nominated
distinguished alumna, Biddy Baxter, for an honorary DLitt degree in
recognition of her work in broadcasting. At the time of writing, I am
looking forward to welcoming Biddy back to college in advance of her
award at the congregation ceremony in the cathedral for which I shall
be Orator.
Fourth is ‘ambition’. Following on from some of Professor
Gilmartin’s reports to you previously, we are pushing ahead with ambitious plans for the further development of the college. Top of the list is
the building of a new social space including a new Junior Common
Room, arts and drama centre and bar/coffee bar, which is a high priority
as the college has grown and developed in scale over recent years. This
project needs considerable sponsorship and over the forthcoming year I
shall be working on developing the plans which were set out initially by
Professor Gilmartin.
Fifth is ‘support and generosity’. I have been very grateful for
all of the support and kindness shown by members of SMCS in contributing resources to college to help support our current students and
college activities. This year the College Trust, assisted by the Development Committee, has been able to fund the purchase of new equipment
for sports clubs and college societies, such as portable lighting for
drama productions, as well as to assist students with travel and book
purchases. For the first time this year, this includes a number of Val
Clark Travel Bursaries provided in honour of the college’s former
Archivist, kindly supported by Val’s husband, Brian Murphy. Such
awards really do make a very great difference. With changes in the
funding of Higher Education in England and the impending significant
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rise in fees across universities from next year, we are likely to see an increase in cases of student hardship and relatively small contributions to
students can make a very great difference.
I am also pleased to announce here the establishment of a St
Mary’s College Visiting Women’s Fellowship. In line with our history
as a pioneering all-women’s college, this scheme will bring a talented
woman academic to Durham from a developing country overseas in
order to pursue academic research which will be of benefit to women in
her own country. I am currently in discussion with an Egyptian academic who I hope may be the first recipient of this Fellowship in the
forthcoming academic year. I shall look forward to reporting on the outcomes of this new scheme in due course.
I’d like to finish by thanking the President of the St Mary’s College Society, Elizabeth Fisher, for her support and input this year and
the whole SMCS Committee who have worked so effectively to benefit
the college community. I have felt very welcomed in this my first year
and am looking forward to the forthcoming reunion in September.
ProfeSSor SiMoN haCkett
PriNCiPal, St Mary’S College
a MeSSage froM the JCr PreSideNt
This has been a wonderful year at St. Mary’s, starting off with a successful Fresher’s Week and finishing with the Midsummer Ball, Mary’s
Day, the musical and, for finalists, graduation.
As reported last year, Art’s has been a key part of what makes
Mary’s so special, the Chapel Choir produced a beautiful CD and we are
currently in the final stages of rehearsal for the college musical, ‘We
Will Rock You’, where I have a small part as the ‘Killer Queen’ (a role I
hope I wasn’t given based on my behaviour this year!) which should further showcase the amazing levels of talent in college. The Art’s Masquerade Ball, ‘Phantom’-themed left us in awe at the sheer level of
design and hard work the committee had put in, and all so soon after the
hilarious Pantomime ‘Hercules’- they are a hard working bunch!
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We have also seen an unprecedented participation level of Sport
in college, from the formation of a Men’s football ‘E’ team to the Cheerleading Squad (mixed with Trevs). This year we have introduced ‘Captains Colours’ which are chosen by team captains and the players
themselves, we will be awarding these to the ‘Most Improved Player’,
‘Player of the Year’, and ‘Player’s Player’. I hope this will help in my
Exec’s goal to bring sports teams further into the JCR, so we can help facilitate their success, similar to how art’s was brought under the JCR
some years ago.
I have been impressed by my Executive Committee this year, a
number of them were second-years but took to their roles with aplomb
and events such as the recent welfare BBQ and livers-out brunch are indicative of their intuitiveness and enthusiasm for their jobs! Social Committee has truly done a wonderful job this year with a farmyard-themed
informal ball and well-organised formals and all manner of fun. College
has been kind enough to help us fund the refurbishment of the bar, along
with the kind donations of Anne- the bar’s first treasurer- it now has new
wallpaper, college photos on the wall and blackboard paint, I think it
looks great!
We welcomed Simon Hackett as our new Principal in September
and I, and the JCR, feel very lucky that he accepted an appointment here.
I hope he feels as supported by the JCR as he has managed to make us
feel in his short time here. As a JCR we have continued to have a good
relationship with college and I’m personally very proud of how closely
we all work, student and staff, towards every event and issue. I have
truly loved my year as the JCR President, and that is due to the people
who make the college so special, that special atmosphere seems engrained in the stone walls of our buildings so I know it will continue
even as I leave. I wish my successor, and her exec, truly the best of luck,
though I know that with the support and fun they will have, they’ll not
need it.

aMy aNNette
JCr PreSideNt 2011-2012
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a MeSSage froM the MCr PreSideNt
We are coming to the end of a great year for our ever-growing
MCR. Participation is up substantially on last year and we have benefited from a closer postgraduate and ‘older undergraduate’ community
and better relations with the other sections within college. Everything
looks bright for continued growth and success in the future!
faCilitieS
MCR members have made good use of the (still fairly) new common room and kitchen, with many parties and gatherings being held
there. The common room now boasts a range of board games, a games
console with games (including karaoke), and a set of garden games
(though I have since been informed my croquet set is probably a children’s version, the perils of buying online!)
iNtegratioN iNto College
This year we’ve worked hard on how the MCR fits into the wider
college community. We’ve continued traditions such as organising MCR
sign-ups and tables for full hall formals, and have been represented
alongside JCR reps at all levels within college. Relationships between
our execs are good and the JCR has been very supportive in helping
postgrads to feel welcome in both communities.
rePreSeNtatioN
We’ve been working with central representation through DSU to
increase postgraduate provision across the university, starting with gaining adequate and equal representation as undergrads for key policy bodies and central forums. The next big push is an agreed minimum
standard for accommodation provision and greater recognition that there
is no ‘out of term’ for postgrads.
SoCial aCtivitieS
This year the MCR has put on a range of social events. As well as
arranging MCR tables and pre-dinner drinks with the SCR to improve
uptake for college full hall formals (with excellent support from the JCR
social committee), we have held our own ‘Winter Dinner’ which was a
great success. With guests from Mary’s, Castle and Chad’s MCRs this
black tie event was held in the intimate Kenworthy Hall. With a brilliant
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guest speaker and a mid-meal seat swap to keep guests mingling this was
one of the highlights of Michaelmas term.
There has been an explosion of Inter-MCR formals across the
university, and we have been dining all over the place this year. We have
also put on a range of smaller events including port and wine nights, a
very popular Thanksgiving dinner where participants brought part of the
meal and an MCR brunch with croissants and coffee. We are currently
planning an inter-MCR picnic in the grounds and a summer BBQ with
our PG mentor Kim Leach.
Cultural aNd aCadeMiC aCtivitieS
Last term former MCR President Muneer Alqahtani organised
another well-received academic speaker night. These nights involve current postgrads giving a short presentation on their research. The presenters benefit from gaining a bit of practice at delivering academic material
in an interesting way, and the audience of SCR, MCR and JCR members
benefit from learning a little more on a range of topics. This is great for
the undergraduates who may be considering further study once they
graduate.
We have also toddled off in a coach to Lindisfarne and nearby
Bamborough Castle, both very interesting venues. Having now gained
National Trust membership through the college we are looking into further venues for a summer trip.
Having joined Mary’s as a first entry boy in 2005, it has been
wonderful to see the community and college spirit develop over the past
seven years. Being able to contribute to that development in some small
way has been an absolute privilege, and it is wonderful to see the incoming students who will continue to enjoy and support Mary’s in the future.
aNdy hoPkiNS
St Mary’S MCr PreSideNt 2011-2012
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St Mary’S College ChaPlaiNCy
Carol ServiCe
The highlight of the year was the carol service in the cathedral.
This year we had over 500 people in attendance to sing well-loved carols, hear the Chapel Choir singing with inspirational beauty, and celebrate the Christmas story in the context of the incomparably beautiful
and awe-inspiring Durham Cathedral. If you live in the local area, or
would be able to make the journey, why not plan to join us next year?
lauNCh of St Mary’S College ChaPel Choir Cd: ‘ave Maria’
In February, after much work on the part of the musicians and
technicians, the choir’s CD was officially launched. ‘Ave Maria’ contains a collection of music sung by the Chapel Choir, settings which belong to the service of Evensong, pieces which belong to the Eucharist,
and a number of anthems suitable for either form of worship. The pieces
also range from simple chant to quite complex music. Some are by
composers from the continent, but most belong emphatically to the
English church music tradition. What they all have in common, however, is our choir performing them with dedication and skill. The whole
CD is a tribute to the talents and determination of St Mary’s College:
not only is it our choir, but the recording engineer (Jonathan Middleton)
is a Mary’s man, and he was supported by an Oscar-winning expert in
the field who is a member of the SCR, Simon Franglan. I hope this has
whetted your appetite to hear some! Copies are available for £7.
ChaPel Choir tour
As I write, the undergraduate students are in the exam period.
But it is only a few weeks until we pack our bags to go to Prague and
Vienna on tour. The choir will be singing a concert in Prague, Evensong
at Christ Church, Vienna, a short concert in Vienna’s Schoenbrunn
Palace, and some busking as well. In between all this, there will be
some time to take in the sights, and maybe even be able to sample some
of the excellent cultural offerings available in those cities.
Mary’S day ServiCe iN holy CroSS ChaPel
We finished the year with a festival Eucharist on Mary’s Day
(17 June) in Holy Cross Chapel, the chapel in the Deanery which was St
Mary’s College Chapel for many years. It is a joy to be able to keep the
connections with the cathedral alive, and keep links our college history.
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St. Mary'S College SeNior CoMMoN rooM 2011-12
St. Mary's College SCR is thriving. It provides a focus for a
range of extramural activities for University staff, Visiting Fellows, student mentors, alumni and others elected to SCR membership by the
SCR Committee. Membership is becoming increasingly popular, judged
by the growing numbers (currently over 200). Activities throughout the
year are coordinated by the energetic and enthusiastic SCR Committee.
One role of the SCR is to promote research-related activities that
are broad enough to be of interest to undergraduates, postgraduates and
non-specialists. During this last year, notable events have included a series of lectures by Fellows of the Institute of Advanced Study (Meredith
Lloyd-Evans, Bronislaw Szerszymski) and showing of artwork and film
by artist-in-residence Margareta Kern. The SCR Book Club has included readings from author Pat Barker and IAS Fellow and poet Kathleen Jamie). We have enjoyed an exhibition by the artist Terence
Bennett and even one of Egyptian tent making! Musically there have
been events to cater for a diversity of tastes, with trips to the ballet, concerts and the opera (Beethoven, Handel, Puccini) and a Jazz Night (featuring the renowned Zoe Gilbey Trio), as well as choral events in the
College Chapel.
Much activity is centred around the Tuesday High Table Formal,
which provides opportunities for members to meet colleagues, make
new friends and chat over a high quality dinner. The standard of food
and wine is excellent (we have a well-stocked cellar thanks to our wine
Member's attention to detail), and for many this weekly event represents
the heart of the SCR. We push the boat out on annual gourmet nights
and Christmas guest dinners, supported by the outstanding College Chef
and his team.
Those wishing to learn more about the SCR can visit our webpage (www.dur.ac.uk/st-marys.college/about/communities/scr/) or contact either myself or the new SCR Secretary, Linda Morrison
(linda.morrison@durham.ac.uk).
ProfeSSor keith liNdSey
SCr PreSideNt
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St Mary’S artS SoCiety
It has been a fantastic year for the St Mary’s College Arts Society with a whole host of successful events, including the Drama Society’s chilling production of Cabaret, as well as the ever-popular
Masquerade Ball, tickets to which sold out in minutes.
This year has seen the initiation of the hugely successful St
Mary’s College Jazz Band (informally known as ‘Basement Jazz’)
which, led by Dave Collins, has
gone from strength to strength,
performing at college functions
such as the Informal and Masquerade balls, as well as universitywide events.
The drama society once
again produced an excellent pantomime to round off the Michaelmas Term with their production of
‘Hercules’, co-directed by Adam Kirkbride and Ryan Cullen. This
Durham-inspired version of the Greek myth saw unlikely fresher Hercules overcome various trials set by the four muses during a fresher’s
week college bar crawl in the hope of winning the affections of college
beauty Meg. The use of college stereotypes such as the monks from St
John’s and the Cuth’s Rugby team, as well as a special appearance from
Joe Lightfoot as a crazy postgrad saw the audience rolling in the aisles altogether a fantastic end to the Michaelmas term!
Arts Week in February was especially busy with both new and
traditional events making the week a great success. The Chapel Choir
joined with their former Musical Director Matthew Morgan for the University-wide launch of their CD entitled ‘Ave Maria’. Now a student at
the Royal Academy of Music in London, Matthew also held workshops
with both the Chapel Choir and Mary’s Mixed Voices during his stay in
Durham which was greatly enjoyable for all those involved! Arts Week
presents an opportunity for the Arts Society to showcase the work of its
talented members through concerts and performances, as well as to in
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volve the wider college community through events such as Live Lounge,
which this year occupied the more intimate space of the bar after its success in this venue during the Michaelmas Term.
However, with online tickets selling out in a matter of minutes,
the highlight of the week, and indeed the term, was the Masquerade Ball. Organized by Arts
Committee Events Manager Lucy
Smith and her dedicated team, the
Phantom of the Opera-inspired
ball incorporated themes of a
gothic yet extravagant nature, including a drinks reception in the
transformed basement as well as a resident fortune teller and magician.
Last year’s hugely successful musical Cabaret showcased some
of the amazing dramatic and musical talent we have at Mary’s in a glamorous, yet chilling interpretation of Kander & Ebb’s production. With the
addition of exclusive table
seating in front of the catwalk-style stage, as well as
a black tie dress code, the
calibre of the show was
matched by sell-out performances. This year the
drama society hope to emulate this success with
their production of We
Will Rock You (performed on the 18th & 19th June).
It’s been a great year for the Arts Society and I wish the new
President Imogen Hampson-Smith every success over the next year!
Sarah CooMbS, St Mary’S College artS PreSideNt 2011/12
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Focus on Fergusson Building
1934: The need For a new Building
St. Mary’s needed to expand on one site instead of making the
best of six buildings scattered around near the cathedral, the main one
being 8, The College, now the Choir School. Plans for a new college
building were under consideration.
1935: The archiTecT
Vincent Harris was invited to take on this role. His watercolour
of the 1952 building in the planning stage, now on display near the
main entrance, showed a fountain and a chapel to the east and a vegetable garden to the west. The North-East Wing was built instead of a
chapel but a chapel was eventually made in the roof space.
1946: The siTe
“It is to stand on the Charleyfield hill, with the playing fields and the
Science Laboratories below it to the north-east, and the cathedral rising before its north windows. We all regret that it cannot be on the
peninsula, but no possible site could be found there where new buildings would not be cramped. The college is to be built for 100 students,
with several common rooms, a music room, and an adequate stage in
the dining hall, which will also be large enough for dances.”
This foundation stone was laid by Her Royal Highness The Princess
Elizabeth on October 23rd, 1947.
These are the words on the foundation stone, carved from a
block of Durham sandstone. It stands in the north wall of the main
building, now the Fergusson Building. The north wall is on your right
as you enter the dining-room from the main corridor. The actual foundation stone is in an alcove where the conference bar is at present situated. The trowel which Princess Elizabeth used to lay the stone is
displayed in the glass cabinet opposite the main entrance.Princess
Elizabeth, aged 21, was clearly very interested in her contemporaries.
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Her wedding was just four weeks away (20th November, 1947), and
nearly five years later (6th February, 1952), she became Queen, the
same year St Mary’s moved into this building. Until 1952, the old St
Mary’s College was housed in various buildings near the cathedral.
Principal Margaret Fergusson, captures the excitement and significance
of this special day in the history of St Mary’s College in her 1947-1948
newsletter report for former students:
“The Warden [Dr James Duff], the senior members of the Governing
Body and the Senior Woman [Edith Stayman], awaited the arrival of the
Princess before the main door of the college. She, having spent the
night at Wynyard with [University Chancellor] Lord and Lady Londonderry, entered Durham by the White Gates and was received by the
Mayor on Prebends’ Bridge. She then drove straight to St Mary’s [near
the Cathedral] and stepped from her car just outside the archway. Here
the Warden presented the waiting group and the Senior Woman gave
Her Royal Highness a bouquet of cream carnations twined with violets
of palatinate purple. The Princess had brought with her a
lady-in-waiting, her secretary and a detective.”
After a short coffee-party in the dining-room of the old college
during which she enjoyed talking to students about their studies, warservice or the places from which they came, and looking at the watercolour painting by the architect, Vincent Harris, of the front elevation of
the new building, she visited the cathedral, while members of the college walked up to the site of the new building for the ceremony at noon.
She wore a sage green coat and matching side-swept beret with a
feather cockade.
“It was a mild, sunny autumn morning with leaves still brightly
coloured and from the dais we could see flags waving from the windows
of old St Mary’s. The ceremony was a very happy one, and the two comments that one heard on all sides afterwards were that everything had
gone perfectly, and that the Princess is even lovelier to look at than her
photographs, charming though they are, would lead one to expect.”
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(Picture reproduced courtesy of the Sunderland Echo)

Dr James Duff, Warden of the Durham Colleges, requested Princess
Elizabeth to lay the foundation stone, saying that it marked two things.
“First, it is the sign of fulfilment of a hope now nearly fifty years old,
that our women students should at last have a home, and a worthy
home, of their own. They started in one house; they now occupy seven,
widely scattered and none of them suitable for the purposes of a residential college. Secondly, the laying of this stone marks the first step in
a bold plan of extending the Durham Colleges here on the south side of
the river till in the course of time this becomes a larger centre than our
old centre on the rock.”
The Princess’ reply included, “I know that the rise of new St Mary’s
College will give reality to a long cherished hope. It is now 50 years
since women first entered the university. They did so in the teeth of
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strong prejudice and, both at Durham and elsewhere, they must have
had to accept living conditions to which no man would have submitted.
Now in new St Mary’s College, we may be sure that every student will
have not only a room of her own but many other amenities which are as
much deserved as they are desired. The college will stand in this magnificent position, looking across the river to the cathedral in all its
glory.”
Lunch with local dignitaries, university representatives and an
orchestral accompaniment, was in the Castle Hall, because the old St
Mary’s did not have a room of suitable size. At about 2.30pm, after
toasts and presentations, “the Princess left the Castle through ranks of
students and the great day was over.”
1949: The Frame oF The Building
“The steel and concrete frame of the new building is now complete: the
second part of the contract, the building of the walls of Otterburn sandstone is about to begin. We expect to move there for October 1951.”
In 1950 the walls were up and the outside was nearly finished.
1951: norTh easT wing
Occupation by 19 students and a house tutor.
“They have breakfast there and come to college for lunch and dinner;
and they seem well pleased with their rooms. The porter and his wife
and family were installed in the porter’s flat in September.”
1952: compleTion and removal To new siTe
“The removal to the new building began on 28th July, and the last of
Pickford’s vans left on 8th August. Your President [i.e. Principal, being
President of the former students’ society] is unable to report at first
hand on that busy fortnight, because she unfortunately had to have an
operation for appendicitis in the beginning of August, and for more than
six weeks the entire business of the college was carried on without any
help from her.” The Principal continues, “When I came back in September, the building echoed still with the noise of hammers and the
tramp of workmen, giving some idea of what discomforts had been en-
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dured throughout August … We have 114 students, of whom 54 are in
their first year. The first college dance was held in the opening week of
term as a house-warming; and it was delightful to be able to have more
than 300 guests and hostesses dancing in our own dining hall.”
1953: opening ceremony cancelled
“Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother was to have opened
the new building on Monday 4th May. It was a bitter disappointment
when the sad news reached us on the night of Friday, 1st May, that the
sudden death of her brother would prevent Her Majesty from coming.
In the course of Saturday morning all the guests were put off and all
arrangements cancelled … There will not now be any official opening
of the building, since it has been in occupation for a full year; but Her
Majesty has said that she hopes to visit us, possibly next spring.”
1954: inTerior and grounds
“The building was decorated for the first time during this long vacation, and the stairs have been carpeted. A stage with proscenium arch
and curtains was finished just in time for the annual College play in the
michaelmas term. The grounds are improving, as the lawns become
smoother and trees and hedges grow. There are now 120 polyantha
rose-trees in the bed outside the dining hall windows, and as well as the
avenue of limes, various lilacs, cherry trees and laburnums, birches and
poplars have been planted.”
1956: visiT oF The Queen
moTher
The promise was fulfilled
on 1st November. Despite the
grey, damp day, the Queen
Mother lingered outside, after the
formal presentations of the civic
dignitaries and the Principal, admiring the wonderful view, before the sherry party in the West
JCR at which various members
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of the college and university were presented. She had lunch in the college dining hall with high table guests and her Lady-in-Waiting and
Equerry. The Principal was grateful to members of the Governing Body
who lent the silver for high table and also to the Warden for entertaining
the other guests at lunch in the Castle! Her Majesty had coffee in the
flat of the Principal, Dr Marjorie Williamson, visited some students’
rooms in the east wing and talked to students in the library and the east
JCR.
Finally, she paid an unexpected visit to the kitchen, then, after
signing the visitors’ book, bade farewell to everyone at 3.45pm and was
cheered on her way while her personal standard was lowered from the
flagstaff on the roof.

1960: visiT oF Queen elizaBeTh
On 27th May, the Queen, accompanied by the Duke of Edinburgh, made a brief visit to see how the college had progressed. After
coming from the cathedral over Prebends Bridge, they were welcomed
at the portico steps by the Warden and Principal then made a short tour
of the building, including the dining hall, where she was shown the
foundation stone that she had laid. Various presentations were made
then she talked to students and visited some rooms in the east wing. She
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signed the visitors’ book in the library then departed from the forecourt
amid cheers of appreciation from members of the college.
Principal Margaret Fergusson (1940-1955) saw the whole
process through. She captured the excitements and frustrations of the
new venture in her newsletter reports of the years indicated above.
Throughout the planning and building stages she had frequent discussions and altercations with the architect about practicalities such as the
positions of bathrooms, which, at one point, he thought should all be on
the top floors of the two wings!

Focus on williamson Building
In 1958 it was decided that St. Mary’s needed to take more students to
become financially viable, with a proposed 100 extra students. A new
building needed to be created.
1959: planning
Marshall Sisson was to be the architect. The site was the north slope
between the college and Quarry Heads Lane and the new building was
designed so as not to obstruct the view of the cathedral, because citizens
of Durham had the right to walk across the forecourt and admire the
view. Two three-storey buildings, opposite the two JCRs were to be
joined by a two-storey centre block with a low-pitched roof; a central
way through would lead to Quarry Heads Lane.
1961: consTrucTion
“For the last twelve months we have been watching the new building
grow. The low pitched roof of each wing is now in place and it is possible to get an idea of the final roof line over which the cathedral with its
supporting roof tops, rises. We shall still see the old St. Mary’s. We
have almost forgotten that the way to Prebends Bridge lay down the
garden from the terrace steps and we have, for the most part, remained
peacefully detached from the building operations,” wrote the Principal,
Marjorie Williamson, in the 1961 newsletter. Of course, more students
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would need more catering and dining facilities in the main building.
“The Kitchen alterations proved a vexatious business, but the dining
hall has been greatly improved by cutting away the larger part of two of
the walls so as to include the corridor and the anteroom. The general
effect of arcading is pleasant to look at and the acoustic treatment of the
ceilings has greatly reduced the noise.”
1962: compleTion
Building was finished in the long vacation! Although Marjorie
Williamson, after whom the new building is named, saw the planning
and construction through, the actual opening was overseen by the new
Principal, Mary Holdsworth.
1993: exTension
This consisted of three new blocks connecting east and west wings, to
create a quadrangle and projecting at either side, providing 52 study
bedrooms. The entrance has a pediment echoing that on the portico outside the dining-room. Graham Butcher was the architect.
2007: reFurBishmenT
Williamson’s central heating and roof were replaced.

FurTher developmenTs
1964 Chapel: This was created in the roof space of the north-east wing.
The basement room where the chapel was previously situated, became a
sewing-room, then in 1966, the MCR and in 1969, the JCR bar!
1970 West Court: Four new houses were ready for occupation by three
members of the College staff and a caretaker.
1971 Washbasins: Installation began in study bedrooms.
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1976-77 Fire Precautions: Screenings of open staircases, fire doors,
emergency lighting and demolition of some walls became necessary;
some thought these detracted from the charm of the building!
1979 Shepherd Room: Created in the former maids’ sitting-room at the
south-west corner of the college, for formal entertaining. It housed a
bequest of Sheraton furniture from former student, Amy Shepherd
(1919-1922).
1990 Teikyo Buildings: Land was leased by the university to the east
of St Mary’s for student accommodation for the Teikyo University Institute in Britain (Yoko Hall and Shoichi Hall) and to the west, for a block
of flats for Japanese staff. The buildings were in-keeping with the existing college buildings. In 1991, the official opening ceremony in the
cathedral was attended by the Duchess of Kent.
1993–94 Conference Building: This was designed by Graham Butcher
and connected to the dining-room by a glass-roofed atrium. He also designed two seminar rooms, converted from storage rooms in the kitchen
block. These would encourage conferences and private functions.
2002 Renaming:When the 1952 building arrived, St Mary’s previous
home on the peninsula was referred to as “the old St Mary’s” and the
new one was “New St Mary’s”. When the 1962 extension came, the
“New St Mary’s” became the “Old Building” and the extension turned
into the “New Building”. Then this was extended and the new bit was
the “New New Building”. This was getting complicated! Miss Jenny
Hobbs, Principal (1999-2007), said in the 2003 newsletter, “2002 saw
the 50th Anniversary of the College’s move to our Elvet Hill site. And
what better way to mark this milestone in our history than to add distinction to our fine buildings by naming them after two former Principals? At the Renaming Ceremony on 13 October 2002, what has
variously been known as the 'Main or Old Building' became the Fergusson Building and the 'New Building' was named the Williamson Building after Miss Margaret Fergusson (1940-1955) and Dame Marjorie
Williamson (1955-1962) respectively. Other spaces within the Fergus-
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son Building were re-named: our very fine Conference Hall is now the
Kenworthy Hall after Miss Joan Kenworthy (1977-1999); the Committee Room previously the Principal’s office, became the Calvert Room
after Miss Irene Calvert (1974-1977); and the two Seminar Rooms were
renamed after Mrs Mary Holdsworth (1962-1974) and Miss Rachel
Donaldson (1915-1940).”
2005 St Mary’s College becomes mixed!
2006 Shepherd Wing: Formerly the Mews, above the kitchens, and
named after Amy Shepherd, this was adapted to be a quiet, self-contained area of accommodation for women only, in this new mixed environment. It houses 26 students and there is one SCR flat. A
reading-room with social and study space was made by enclosing and
glazing the small balcony. On 9th March 2007, University Chancellor,
Bill Bryson, officially opened the Shepherd Wing.
2009-2011 The College Art Collection: Among his many innovations,
Professor Philip Gilmartin, Principal (2008-2011), expanded the art
work in college. He created The Principals’ Gallery in the dining-room
to consolidate the tradition of portraits of past Principals; he established
an impressive and growing collection of paintings and photographs on
the walls; he obtained statues and sculptures to grace the interior and
grounds of the Fergusson Building, making St. Mary’s the first college
to develop a sculpture garden. He also established the artist-in-residence scheme.

2012 Diamond Jubilee: St Mary’s College, led by Professor Simon
Hackett, Principal from 2011,
celebrates 60 years in the FERGUSSON BUILDING!

aNNe elliott
St. Mary’S College arChiviSt
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SPotlight oN St Mary’S PriNCiPalS: JoaN keNworthy
which formal event during your time as Principal was the
most memorable?
There were so many happy dinners and other occasions, but a highlight was a particular summer formal ball. The enterprising JCR organiser advertised through Epiphany term so that tickets were sold
and there was more money to spend than usual. Among other highlights, she brought in the Pasadena Roof Orchestra with its glorious
mixture of jazz and swing.
what do you consider was the most significant change made
during your tenure?
Is it for me to say? As a new Principal, I was surprised that at
Michaelmas dinner four members of the JCR committee were seated
at the far end of a high table the length of the dining room. On future occasions, I moved them to the centre of the table to help entertain the special guest they had chosen and invited. I also
encouraged them to make full after-dinner speeches – not just a
schoolgirl-like thank you. That led some people to imagine that I
never made speeches myself! I thought it more important on those
occasions to allow JCR members to gain experience.
if you had to choose just one, what is the best attribute of the
College?
The shared love and support for College by JCR, MCR, SCR, office,
bursarial and domestic staff and, in particular, the friendly, supporting relationship between domestic staff and students. It is a great
shame that the University is moving domestic staff around the colleges – that is fine in vacations, but not in term time.
what was your motivation for becoming Principal?
I had experience of a mix of academic, administrative, pastoral and
social responsibilities in Liverpool University. I had experienced
college life at Oxford. I am a northerner. What better way to con
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tinue this mix than as Principal of a Durham college? I hasten to
add that I was also extremely happy and proud to work in Liverpool
University before I came to Durham.
Can you recall a time when you were surprised by an event or
happening at Mary’s?
The hard winter of 1979 seemed to have come to an end, but, on
Friday night after Epiphany term ended, we had more snow than
ever before. I struggled across the garden to College in the morning
for the annual lunch of Durham University Society (alumni), most of
whom had travelled safely the day before. Only then did I learn that
staff had been unable able to get in, except for the head cook whose
husband was the caretaker of Trevelyan. Students still in residence
had been asked to help prepare the meal and serve at tables. I was
disappointed that I had not been asked to join in!
do you think that the nature of the students changed across the
length of your time in office?
Fashions and ideas change, but not the nature of the people who
make up the Durham University community. New students are
quickly influenced by the friendly atmosphere inherited by the University from when it was small (about 1500 students in Durham in
the 1950s, when the University was also in Newcastle).
if you had to sum Mary’s up in three words, which would you
choose?
Traditional and innovative!
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the old aNd the New (or Not So New Now!)
ocToBer 1947
My trunk was already on its way to Abbey House on Palace
Green, where I was to share a room with Jill Paton, when the letter arrived from the Principal. A single room had become available in Struan
in South Street and Miss Fergusson thought that after three years serving in the Auxiliary Territorial Service I would like to have a room to
myself. Thus began my first experience of the care provided by St
Mary’s, which has never ceased.
The first problem facing me was to get a heavy trunk over from
Palace Green across the river. I enlisted some help which was soon provided and I settled in my room, which was partitioned off from the entrance hall and dominated by a huge portrait of a Cavalier but which
had the most wonderful view of Durham Cathedral. As in all the houses
the students were a mixture of years residing together with at least one
tutor. We soon made ourselves known to each other over breakfast,
which was usually provided in the house for us while other meals were
taken in what is now the Choir School or No.8 The College (as the
Close was confusingly known in Durham). This was the heart of St
Mary’s College and being such a small number we very soon met other
members from Abbey House, 8 and 13 South Bailey, as well as those
living in The College, as it was known then.
The Freshers were soon summoned to a room there by the Choir
mistress and were each asked to sing the verse of a hymn and much to
my surprise I found that I was picked to sing in the Chapel. Services
took place in the Chapel (a well-equipped hut in the garden) on weekday evenings and lasted about fifteen minutes, before Dinner which was
Formal. I also joined the hockey club and various other activities offered to suit individual tastes. The walk across Prebends from Struan
each day was interesting for we passed many on their way to the science labs as we non-scientists went to our lectures on the Peninsula.
Gowns were worn for these. Numbers were not large and there was a
happy community spirit in the College and the University. The highlight
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of our first term was the visit of HRH Princess Elizabeth to lay the
foundation stone of the new College to be built across the river. A few
students were selected to be presented to her in the main building in the
morning. Mrs Gordon, widow of the Bishop of Jarrow, had schooled us
on how to curtsey and greet her which caused some “concealed” amusement for she did not come across as a princess and was not at all like
HRH. After lunch, which was taken by the Princess in the Castle, the
laying of the Foundation Stone took place with most of the College students gathered round to watch.
Whilst I was away being treated for a compressed fracture of the
spine, various members of College kept constant contact with me.
ocToBer 1952
Little had I expected to be starting again as a Fresher in the
magnificent new building which was so different from the old. Now, in
most cases it was the scientists who had the short walk to lectures while
the others had quite a long one. There were steps up to an imposing entrance and an eye-catching corridor running along the whole of the front
just as today. Offices were along this corridor and at one end an impressive Dining Hall, where all the meals were provided for the whole College, cooked in modern kitchens. Two Junior Common Rooms were
also provided with a third in the North East Wing, which was once
planned as a Chapel, but was now providing extra accommodation. This
could involve a spooky walk along the basement at night.
Central Heating was in all rooms and many more single rooms
were available on the upper floors. No toast over open fires alas! There
was a kitchen on each corridor though, with necessary equipment.
There were flats for the tutors at the end of the corridor. The new chapel
was in the basement and was dedicated by the Bishop of Jarrow.
Chapel services still took place as usual with furniture from the old one.
There was much new furniture throughout the building but money ran
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out before all was complete so some of the old had preceded our arrival
in a last minute rush. Much was promised, such as shower curtains with
pictures of yachts sailing, but which did not arrive until much later. At
least there were baths and showers in greater numbers, and less crossing
of legs while waiting for the bathroom to be vacated as in some old
houses, where lavatory, washbasin and bathtub had been in the one
room. There were improvements in plenty though we had lost some of
the atmosphere and quirkiness of the old houses.
Old traditions were maintained though and soon the new building acquired its own sense of history. I feel very privileged to have
known both the old and the new and make apologies for any errors in
my memories. I know false memory can play tricks on you. For example, I thought we watched the Coronation in 1953 on a hired TV but as
one of my friends pointed out, we listened to it on a radio in my room.
We saw it at the local Cinema a week later when I remembered with
pride, HM’s visit to lay the foundation stone of the new College in October 1947.
Much more fascinating detail can be found in “A Centenary Review", by
Elizabeth Boyd.
SPotlight oN St Mary’S PriNCiPalS: JeNNy hobbS
Which formal event during your time as Principal was the most
memorable?
As part of the 50th anniversary of the College’s move to Elvet Hill in
1952, a celebratory lunch was held on 13 October 2002 followed by
a ceremony to rename the two buildings and four rooms after former principals: Fergusson Building, Williamson Building, Kenworthy Hall, Calvert Room, Donaldson Room, Holdsworth Room. The
lunch was attended by the two living former Principals, Irene
Prowse (née Calvert) and Joan Kenworthy. It was the last occasion
Irene Prowse was in College before her death in December 2002.
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What do you consider was the most significant change made during
your tenure?
The University’s decision in December 2003 to admit men undergraduates to St Mary’s from October 2005 –the most significant
change in St Mary’s 104 year history.
What is the best attribute of the College?
The gracious buildings in a magnificent location.
What was your motivation for becoming Principal?
I believed the College should be given the chance to market its undergraduate opportunities to niche markets nationally and internationally, something that should help to improve admissions but
which had not been tried by either the College or the University.
Can you recall a time when you were surprised by an event or an occurrence at Mary’s?
The Chaplain Nils Chittenden, JCR President Vickie Edwards, JCR
member Kelly Henderson and I went to visit sculptor Fenwick Lawson at his Durham home in December 2005 – to see the “Mary”
sculpture he had just finished, which we had commissioned for the
College Chapel. I did not know what to expect but was surprised by
just how moved I was by the sculpture which was so very different
from any other work of his that I had seen. I was particularly taken
by Mary’s hands.
Do you think the nature of the students changed during your
tenure?
There was a greater collective self-confidence in the student body at
St Mary’s, well before men undergraduates were admitted.
If you had to sum Mary’s up in just three words, which would you
choose?
Welcoming, diverse, fair
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refleCtioNS oN St Mary’S:
JeNNy hobbS, PriNCiPal
My time as Principal began as it ended, with celebration - and of
course there were many other excellent Mary’s celebrations in between.
In 1999, the College was celebrating its Centenary; the splendid dinner
in June, attended by 300 guests, included Chancellor Sir Peter Ustinov,
Vice-Chancellor Sir Kenneth Calman and 140 alumnae. There were several speeches that evening but one stands out. As the Vice-Chancellor
began, puzzled looks around the Dining Hall gradually turned to amusement as we all realised what was unfolding – a tribute to St Mary’s in
verse which was received to great acclaim!
And in September 2007, the Grand Reunion weekend for all college
alumni formed part of the University’s 175th Anniversary celebrations.
For the first time, several ‘hill colleges’ with smaller reunions came together for a grand dinner in a marquee on the racecourse. Many alumni
greatly appreciated being able to meet friends from other colleges on the
same day.
Between these two celebrations there was a significant historic
event: St Mary’s admitted male undergraduates for the first time in October 2005 following the University Council’s decision in December
2003. When I took over as Principal in May 1999 there had been considerable uncertainty about the future status of the college. A University
Working Group had been set up in 1998 to review our undergraduate admissions but had not yet met, respectfully awaiting the conclusion of our
centenary celebrations. Some schools and alumnae believed that Mary’s
was ‘going mixed’ with all sorts of rumours about timing. In March 2000
the lively Mary’s student demonstration outside Old Shire Hall, during
the University Senate debate on Mary’s future, hit the national headlines. The uncertainty was put to rest in June 2000 once the University
had agreed to allow us three years to market the college and bring about
improvements in our undergraduate admissions. Thereafter we knew
where we stood and the college could get on with the normal business of
supporting students through their academic courses.
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The other concern for Mary’s Governing Body in 1999 was the
college finances, which depended on two main factors - bed occupancy
rate and the college’s ability to attract commercial trade during vacations. And we set about trying to improve both, with some success. But
my most pressing concern was how to enlarge the college senior management team: the Senior Tutor post was very part-time, only 2.5 days
per week in term-time. And there had been no bursar since 1997. In due
course the University authorities were persuaded: firstly to establish a
66% Vice-Principal post in August 2000, to which Dr Gillian Boughton
was recruited; and secondly, to work towards gaining a 50% Shared Bursar (John Wright) with Trevelyan College, which we achieved in two
stages by December 2001. By then we had a management structure comparable to other smaller colleges and one that was fit for the challenges
ahead – much to my relief!
Alongside these preoccupations at Mary’s, Durham together with
other British Universities was coming under increasing pressure from
the government to expand undergraduate numbers – a major factor
throughout most of my time at Mary’s which led to the opening of
Josephine Butler College in 2006. Out of the review of University structures emerged the new Colleges and Student Support Services Division
in 2002: significantly, our budgets were now part of the divisional
budget. Governing Bodies were renamed College Councils to reflect the
realities of the new management structure. All Colleges came under increasing pressure to provide more consistent services and facilities and
to a higher standard. Good practice was increasingly shared across various aspects of college life: computer facilities, tutorial system, college
library, safety and security, cleaning and catering; and the annual student experience survey was introduced. Most importantly for Mary’s, responsibility for all college capital debts was transferred to the University
when the Colleges Division was established. This removed the longstanding worry for Mary’s of repaying the capital loan which had en
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abled 48 ensuite bedrooms, a conference hall and two seminar rooms to
be built in the early 1990s. This was excellent news: it meant we could
afford to spend some of our development funds so generously donated
by alumnae. The College Development Committee was set up in 2001;
its first priority was to invest in JCR activities and facilities: bids were
invited for sports and cultural activities, as well as JCR/MCR facilities.
This investment steadily made a significant difference to sports results
and increased college pride and confidence as Mary’s teams started to
move up the league tables. Six Chapel Choir Scholarships were established which helped to attract more singers and enhance Chapel services.
A College flag and banner were produced and were soon displayed on
key college and university occasions. All of these helped to raise the
college’s morale and profile across the university. Mary’s was making
its mark in many ways, visibly and tangibly.
At the same time Mary’s buildings and facilities were steadily
improved using the college budget as well as central university and divisional funds. New heating and fire alarm systems for Fergusson Building; new equipment for the college kitchen; and just as I retired
Williamson Building was refurbished. When the University decided
Mary’s would admit men undergraduates, it also set a new policy of creating areas of segregated accommodation within colleges. Thus, after
consultation with the JCR, the Mews was set aside at Mary’s and refurbished in 2006. It became known as the Shepherd Wing, after Amy
Shepherd (1919-22), which the Chancellor Bill Bryson formally opened
in March 2007.
It took me a while to understand what made for a harmonious
college community - when there was a good understanding and mutual
support between the JCR, MCR, SCR, staff and alumni. Each component learned how to involve the others: new ideas and improvements
emerged. For example, a small number of JCR and MCR members became involved in the alumni reunion weekends. The SCR funded a Cen
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tenary Visiting Fellowship for a few years which enabled us to host a
few more international scholars who enriched the SCR socially and academically. In 2006, the MCR achieved constitutional independence from
the JCR. This was a key development with the increasing number of
postgraduates (resident and non-resident), which in turn gave us a more
balanced academic community.
As the University’s strategic plans became more focused, so the
colleges were expected to contribute more towards the University’s
strategic objectives. In addition to admitting more postgraduates, from
2006, Mary’s was able to accommodate one or two distinguished international visiting fellows a year, members of the university’s new high profile Institute of Advanced Studies. Not only did we offer quality
accommodation (a former Resident Tutor’s flat) but we also had a wellestablished tradition of extending a warm welcome to visiting fellows as
members of the SCR.
I am enormously grateful to Liz Crossley (former Senior Tutor)
for inviting me to join the SCR in 1995. This started my involvement
with the college and my passion for supporting women in higher education. It was a huge privilege to be Principal of St Mary’s for eight years
which saw plenty of change, challenge and celebration. I miss the people
at Mary’s a lot: the students who kept me young at heart and on my toes;
the staff who were the community continuity and displayed such loyalty
to all members of the Mary’s family with a warm welcome; members of
the SCR and the Society, who gave, and continue to give, so much support to students to enable them to have an enriching three or four years in
search of achieving their potential. I thank you all for a very rewarding
eight years of leading a very special and distinctive college community.
When in November 2006 the JCR President announced that the college
was no longer in transition but had actually ‘gone mixed’ I knew I could
retire with a clear conscience in the knowledge that the transition had
gone amazingly smoothly thanks to a lot of meticulous planning by JCR
and staff alike.
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refleCtioNS oN St Mary’S:
JoaN keNworthy, PriNCiPal
I spent 47 years of my life in institutions! I did not plan it. Like
most women, I expected to get married, but things did not work out. A
career did. St Hilda’s College, Oxford was followed by Mary Stuart
Hall, Makerere College, Uganda; the hostel of the East African Agriculture and Forestry Research Station, Kenya; St Hugh’s College, Oxford
(as acting-tutor when my tutor was away); Bedford College, London;
University Hall, Liverpool University (as a resident tutor, when I was a
lecturer in the Department of Geography); Salisbury Hall, Liverpool
University (where I was the first Warden, when I was a full-time senior
lecturer in the Department of Geography). Without realising it, I followed one of the first seven Students at St Hilda’s College, Oxford, who
became the first Warden of University Hall, Liverpool, and first Principal of the hostel that became St. Mary’s College!
Becoming Principal of St. Mary’s College was not simply a continuation. In a new hall, we were free to create traditions from scratch,
although my first senior tutor had a friend in Durham who gave us a
copy of the house rules of St Aidan’s College for reference. By contrast,
when I arrived at St. Mary’s, I needed to tune in carefully to a well-established College. The College had experienced 78 years of tradition
and change and had already gone through the phase we experienced in
Liverpool, when regulations like ‘late leave’ and ‘visiting hours’ were
abolished. St Mary’s has never been trapped in the past. Respect for
tradition combined with innovation has been its characteristic.
The problems I experienced in my last two years as Principal
concerned the finances of the College. There was a serious risk of declining vacation income on which we depended. The centre sought to
control change without discussing plans with me or the College Governing Body. Their ideas were sound enough, but it was objectionable
not to be involved when we had already discussed other plans in College. Untoward pressure was put on some hardworking staff. It was not
a happy time for me, but did not affect students. I resigned in protest a
few months before retirement from the Department of Geography.
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What is of greater interest to readers is the pressure to go mixed.
This was from departments not from the student community, who were
outgoing and sustained a vibrant JCR. There had been good reasons to
maintain a college for women, one of which was to attract students
from the Middle East and Far East, whose parents would not allow
them to live in a mixed community, but more and more British applicants came from mixed schools and could not imagine life in a singlesex college. The situation became untenable because science
departments were concerned not to lose good applicants, who might
turn Durham down if the offer of a place came from St. Mary’s. It was
never a case of ‘over our dead bodies.’ It has been an enormous pleasure to see the highly successful transition to a mixed college under my
successors and St Mary’s College become very popular with applicants.
When I visit, I am excited to see changes and the continuing respect for
the college’s long history, to recognise the friendly atmosphere we always knew and appreciate the skill and dedication with which my successors have developed the wonderful college it is today.
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the travel burSary CoMMittee
The Travel Bursaries Committee has been chaired by the President of
the Society for the past three years. It is one of the pleasures of the
role!
Applications are submitted on two occasions during the year for support
from a range of scholarships, bursaries or awards, including a bursary
from the Society itself. Students – and we receive applications from
both undergraduates, of all years, and postgraduates – may want to
travel to raise funds for charity themselves, or for personal development
(that’s not the same thing as a good holiday!), or to provide experience
towards their studies. Some are giving their first academic papers.
We have supported travel to exotic places such as the USA, Uganda,
Cambodia, Syria, South Korea, Pakistan and Mongolia as well as a
number of European cities. One group of lads were driving across the
Sahara to raise money; another student went to the Philippines on a
coral conservation project.
But it’s not just the purpose of the visit that the committee has to take
into account, but the quality of the case made. Submitting a CV is part
of the process too. Students also have to make sure that they meet the
deadline for application and write a report on their return. It’s all good
preparation for life after College. The general quality is really impressive.
Those alumni who have been present at some Society events will have
enjoyed presentations from students who have benefited from a travel
award. The only downside to the exercise is that we wish we could give
them more…
liz MaNNiNg
SMCS COMMITTEE MEMBER
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the fifty-Six fuNd
Applications for the fund were invited in the early part of
Michaelmas Term and once again the need for this type of assistance
was demonstrated by the receipt of some 35 requests for help.
In November, the Fifty Six Book Fund Committee (JCR President, Miss
Amy Annette; MCR President and SMCS Committee Member, Mr
Andy Hopkins; Vice Principal and Senior Tutor, Dr Gillian Boughton;
and Chairman, Mr Steven Spencer) met and carefully considered all applications.
Following some very difficult decisions and judgements the
Committee funded 23 requests for assistance with amounts varying from
£13 to £183 dependent upon the needs of each applicant. We would, of
course, have liked to fund more applications, but with limited funds prioritisation was necessary and thus disappointing some students was an
inevitable outcome.
This fund will continue to award funds in each of the next two
years, at which point the outline plan is to replace it with a system more
suited to the current student body. There is a continuing and pressing
need for this type of assistance and thus as Chairman, I ask that any
members reading this report who are in a position to help should consider supporting either this fund or its successor. Should you wish to do
so please contact the Principal at St Mary’s.
Mr SteveN SPeNCer
ChairMaN, the fifty Six book fuNd
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Mary’S MaN to CyCle 29,000kM arouNd the world for Charity
May 2012-MarCh 2013
Zac Clayton, of Corris, Wales is to cycle around the world to
raise money for the international development charity WaterAid. His
epic route goes out of its way to include the world’s extremes, and will
take him through 21 countries, across deserts and over mountains as he
circumnavigates the globe on two wheels. The journey will be tackled
completely unsupported, in the hope of raising more than £10,000 for the
charity, which enables some of the world’s poorest people to gain access
to safe water, sanitation and hygiene.
Zac read Politics at Durham with a focus on the developing
world, and worked on charitable projects in the past such as teaching in
East Asia, Zac is well aware of the scale of the task that charities such as
WaterAid face.
Zac, who has worked as a carer for adults with severe learning
difficulties since graduating in 2010 in order to fund the adventure, commented: “For me, this challenge is all about combining my love for cycling - I have cycled widely throughout Europe in the past - with the
enormous need to provide access to safe water and sanitation to the
world’s poorest people. With the help of my generous sponsors, I am
confident that we will make a huge difference to people’s lives.”Zac’s
sponsorship will enable WaterAid to transform the lives of some of the
world’s poorest people throughout Africa, Asia and the Pacific Region.
You can follow Zac’s progress at www.zacplusbike.com, or sponsor him
by visiting www.justgiving.com/zacsworldcycle.
For further information, to interview Zac, for pictures or to enquire about Zac writing an article for your publication, please call Zac on
07825266208 or email zac@zacplusbike.com.
iNtereStiNg faCtS:
884 million people in the world do not have access to safe water.
This is roughly one in eight of the world's population.
2.6 billion people in the world do not have access to adequate sanitation, this is almost two fifths of the world's population.
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St Mary’S College reuNioN rePort
'all of the oNeS' friday 23rd - SuNday 25th SePteMber, 2011
The 2011 Reunion, targeting those who had graduated in 2011,
2010, 1991, etc, proved to be a very successful weekend with a significant
increase in alumni numbers booked in to activities across the weekend.
At the AGM on Saturday morning we said farewell to our excellent retiring President, Liz Manning, and welcomed her successor, Elizabeth Fisher, who will bring her own experiences and expertise to the
role. We offered grateful thanks to Liz and wished Elizabeth well for her
term of office.
Two events were memorable, in very different ways. On Saturday afternoon we hosted “The Afghan Experience” in the West JCR,
showcasing the successful scholarship scheme in St Mary’s. This was
intended to be an opportunity for us to meet with our Afghan students
and learn something of their everyday lives, outlook and experiences.
Eight very able and self-assured ladies, already graduates in
Afghanistan, all in different subjects, arrived laden with home-cooked
traditional dishes for us to share and were more than happy to talk
openly and articulately in small, informal groups. We all gained more insight into daily life in Afghanistan during that hour than years of news
items on TV. The food was delicious too! We felt very privileged to
meet these women who have achieved so much, and are prepared to return home to be trailblazers for other Afghan women striving for a good
education and worthwhile careers.
The second and totally unexpected event was on Sunday morning when we organised a visit to the Chapel of the Holy Cross at the
Deanery. This was the original chapel for St Mary’s College when it
was housed on Palace Green but had only been recently refurbished and
reconsecrated as a chapel. Thanks to the inspiration of our new President, we held a short and spontaneous service of prayers and a hymn for
a dear friend who is normally at our reunion, but was very ill in hospital
that weekend. It was a moving experience, the time, the place and the
feelings expressed being just right. We were pleased to hear she has
made a good recovery following major surgery.
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We have come to expect wonderful meals at our reunion and we
were not disappointed this year. The Reunion Dinner on Saturday
evening was excellent and it was further enhanced by having one of our
own, Mary Hawgood, as our speaker. She has had such a long career in
Durham in many roles, including being Mayor and in active charity
work, and she has received the MBE for her services. She also proved to
be an amusing and enlightening speaker, talking about her early days as
a girl, as a student in Mary’s in the 50s and her life since then. We all enjoyed it very much.
The chapel service was well attended this year with Dorothy
Wilson and Jenny Moberley, the College Chaplain, in charge. Jenny
played the piano and also preached. It was also good to see our new Principal, Simon Hackett and his wife, Helen, and his family. He has already
made his mark in college, and all who met him were very impressed with
his general attitude and ideas for the future.
One unexpected outcome from the weekend was contact from St
Aidan’s alumni, also holding their reunion the same weekend. Other
colleges are now keen to pursue the idea of holding their reunions at the
same time and opening up some events to other colleges, thus possibly
looking at a University-wide weekend of activities. There are mixed
feelings about how far this would work, but some aspects are already
under consideration for next year.
This brings me on to the 2012 Reunion. It will be the 60th anniversary of St Mary’s moving to its present site as a hill college, so the
theme will be the ‘50s and Diamonds’, targeting anyone who was connected with St Mary’s College in the 50s. Watch out for information
about this special reunion and we hope to see you there.
MARGARET COLLINS
NEE PURNELL, 1965-68
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St Mary’S College SoCiety
a diaMoNd reuNioN weekeNd, 21St -23rd SePteMber 2012
to Celebrate the 60th aNNiverSary
of the ferguSSoN buildiNg
ProviSioNal PrograMMe
Friday 21st

6.30pm
7pm

Welcome reception with entertainment
Buffet supper in Dining Hall

Coffee
Saturday 22nd 10am
10.30am AGM in Kenworthy Hall
12 pm Tours of College
1pm Buffet Lunch
3.00pm 50s style afternoon tea and reminiscences
(former staff will be invited to tell us their experiences)
5.30 pm Chapel Service
7.00pm Champagne Reception
7.30pm Reunion Dinner followed by dancing (50s style)
Sunday 23rd 10.00am A visit to Palace Green Library or OSH
1.00 pm Traditional Roast Lunch
* Guests of Mary’s alumni are welcome at all meals (as long as they are
booked in). Events marked in red are open to alumni of other colleges.
*The Bar will be open before and after meals where appropriate. Tea
and coffee will be available throughout the weekend.
*The shop will be open at advertised times during the weekend. There
will be displays of photographs and memorabilia in college.
*Student volunteers will be on hand to give any assistance or information about current activities in college or organise tours of college.
ALL ARE WELCOME
ANYONE CONNECTED WITH COLLEGE IN THE 50S
IS PARTICULARLY ENCOURAGED TO COME
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smcs 2011 agm reporT
The Annual General Meeting of St Mary’s College Society took
place on a cool, frosty autumn morning at 10.30am on Saturday 24th
September 2011. There were 34 members present. Members gave reports about different aspects of the Society including; Finance, Newsletter, 56 Book Fund, Website and MCR.
We welcomed the new College Principal, Professor Simon
Hackett who had only taken over a few days prior to the meeting. There
were several changes made to the committee during the AGM, firstly
the President of the Society, Dr Elizabeth Manning did not wish to restand for her position after holding it for 4 years, and was thanked for
her hard work. She received a bouquet of flowers as a token of our
thanks and she now continues to be part of the Committee. We welcomed Canon Elizabeth Fisher as the new President of the Society.
There were several other members elected onto the committee, some restood, others are new:
JINDEN BADESHA
ANNE BAINBRIDGE
ELIZABETH BOYD (RE-STANDING);
MARGARET COLLINS (RE-STANDING)
ELIZABETH MANNING
DOROTHY MIDDLETON (RE-STANDING)
STEVEN SPENCER (RE-STANDING)
ELIZABETH WATERMAN
Claire Rollo, a Society committee member also stepped down
from her role due to family commitments, and was thanked in her absence. During the meeting it was noted that Professor Phil Gilmartin
had received his gift of rose plants and planters from the Society.
It was a successful meeting, and great to see a bigger attendance
than normal.The meeting closed at 11.45am.
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CoMiNg SooN: SMCS agM, 22Nd SePteMber, 2012
The Annual General Meeting of St Mary’s College Society will
take place in St Mary’s College on Saturday 22nd September 2012 at
10.30am during the Annual Reunion Weekend. Papers for the AGM will
be available on arrival.
eleCtioNS for CoMMittee MeMberS:
Are you good with numbers and spreadsheets?
Would you like to determine the financial direction of the Society,
supporting current students and developing alumni relations?

If you answered YES then you may be interested in standing for:
St Mary’s College Society Treasurer
Can you compile agendas and take minutes?
Can you manage communications within the Society,
across the alumni and in college?
Are you organised?
If you have answered YES then you may be interested in standing for:
St Mary’s College Society Secretary
If you are interested and want to know more, please contact the Society
President, Canon Elizabeth Fisher, elizabeth.fisher@btinternet.com
For both of these roles you do not have to live in Durham. You can be a
recent graduate or a ‘mature’ alumni. Each role is elected for a 4 year
term of office.
There are also committee member positions available if you wish to join
us. We welcome any alumni member whether you have been an alumni
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for a few years (or more) or have just graduated!
Nominations for committee representatives, stating willingness to serve
for one, two or three years and Treasurer or Secretary will be accepted
from now up to the start of the AGM. If you are interested and want to
find out more about what your role would entail, please feel free to email
the outgoing Society Secretary, Vicky Lorimer
(smc.society@durham.ac.uk). If submitting your nomination it must
include the name and address of nominees and the names of one proposer and seconder. Please specify your willingness to serve for one, two
or three years.
All those named (nominee, proposer and seconder) must give their name
when in college and years of study.
The deanery undercroFT chapel oF The holy cross
In 1919, when St Mary’s College moved to what is now the Chorister
School, at 8, The College, in Cathedral Close, Dean Robert Welldon offered St Mary’s the use of the Deanery Chapel. It was used it during his
lifetime until 1933 when Mary’s own chapel was built in their garden.
In World War Two, the Undercroft Chapel became a dormitory and air
raid shelter for the choristers. There is a well-known photo of the choristers in their sleeping quarters amongst the furnishings of the chapel.
The Undercroft has been restored as a chapel through the generosity of
an anonymous benefactor. The Cathedral architect, Christopher Downs,
undertook the project and Colin Wilbourn, the furnishings. It was dedicated by Dean Michael Sadgrove on 17th November, 2010.
On the Sunday morning of the
2011 Reunion, alumni enjoyed a
visit to the Chapel of the Holy
Cross. They were much moved
by the peaceful atmosphere and
simple beauty, created by the natural look of the furnishings and
the extraordinary translucent
cross at the east end. It’s a perfect
place for quiet reflection.
(Picture © Durham Cathedral)
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oBiTuary: Jane ausTen, sT mary’s, 1960 - 1963
For her English Jane got 82%;
promising, said her teacher, take it further
but the child chose history instead
having written a partial one, aged ten.
She ended up at Durham and St Mary’s,
a purple-white-striped ancilla domini,
handmaid of the Lord, which was a natural
progression for a daughter of the manse.
Her first year she shared a ground-floor room,
Cassandra’s (third year Honours Chemistry)
which was not altogether wise being sisters
and too much of a coterie. Jane did the usual:
lost her gown; found libraries; joined Film-Soc
but not St Nick’s; settled battels; took her turn
to answer the students’ sole phone;
made butter rations last all week;
forgot to put the kitchen’s kettle back
outside her door; took peat-polluted, lazy baths;
sighed over nylon slips and knickers, grub-grey
from the city’s circle of pits. Her wit was glimpsed
when signing out post-dinner (formal,
jugged hare) – giving her destination “Durham”
or on occasion “Chip Shop”; but back eleven pronto.
Men she carefully sifted: no Chad’s, no John’s,
no budding clergy, not wishing to make
the same mistake as mum back home.
She heard it said that Mary’s girls made
good wives and, even better, bishops’ brides.
(Jane smiled, made notes and returned to essaying.)
The one-side foolscap she handed in on time
at dull tutorials with a Castle man from Blyth.
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Finals and Camp coffee. Should have been a 1st,
her Moral Tutor told her, had you not written
taut, tight-knit answers to each question –
such fine brushwork needs days, not hours.
I shall write, said Jane; from home;
from among my family. With your flair for précis
you could try, the Tutor said, the Civil Service
if all else fails. Which it did. Bed-sits and the Min
of Ag & Fish & Whatsit took their toll and she
never quite got round to quiet writing. Then
the growth of something Bart’s could never put
a name to put paid to everything. A shame,
a waste, one of history’s What If’s.
But a trained mind, a social conscience,
a model Mary’s girl - by the standards of those days.
© Anne Parker (now Middleton) St Mary’s 1960-1963
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St. Mary’S College SoCiety
CoMMittee liSt 2011-2012
offiCerS
HON. PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
ARCHIVIST

CANON ELIzABETH FISHER (UNTIL AGM 2015)
MRS JENNIFER CAWTHORNE (UNTIL AGM 2014)
MISS VICKY LORIMER
MR GEORG NUECHTERN
MISS LAURA DEACON
MISS ANNE ELLIOTT

CoMMittee MeMberS
MRS ELIzABETH BOYD
MRS JANET HARWOOD
DR. DOROTHY MIDDLETON
MRS DOROTHY WILSON
REV SHELAGH JONES
DR. MARGARET COLLINS
DR ELIzABETH MANNING
MR STEVEN SPENCER
MRS ANNE BAINBRIDGE
MR JINDEN BADESHA
MISS ELIzABETH WATERMAN
ex-offiCio
PRINCIPAL
VICE-PRINCIPAL
MCR PRESIDENT
JCR PRESIDENT

PROFESSOR SIMON HACKETT
DR. GILLIAN BOUGHTON
ANDY HOPKINS
LOUISE CORRIGAN

(Front cover image reproduced courtesy of the Northern Echo. Image also
reproduced in Anne Elliott’s article)
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Bonus Picture Content
Here are some snapshots from SMCS meetings:
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The construction of the new St Mary’s site:
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